The Roaring Girl by Fitzpatrick, Tim
Play: The Roaring Girl Author: Middleton, Dekker 
 
Text used: The Dramatic Works Of Thomas Dekker Vol. III, Cambridge UP,  1958, Ed. F Bowers 
Library ref:822.39D328A2  
Key: enter from within     enter from without 
  exit inwards     Exit outwards 
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Entering 
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door 
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T 
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Commentary  
and notes 
I.0  Prologue    
  Prologue    
I.i  Mary Fitz 
Neatfoote  
Enter Mary Fitz-Allard disguised like a 
sempster with a case for bands, and 
Neatfoot a seruingman with her, with 
a napkin on his shoulder, and a 
trencher in his hand as from table. 
Neatfoote’s trencher and napkin 
indicate it’s generically dinnertime, 
rather than that he is coming from 
dinner. Supposedly he’s been called 
out of the hall where he’s been 
dining with the ‘rude-pated 
servingmen’ to answer the door, 
and now returns inwards with 
Mary. 
  Neatfoote   Servants’ dining quarters may be 
outwards, but Master’s is inwards. 
  Sebastian Neatfoote 
   
  Neatfoote   Clear indication of exit direction. 
  Sebastian 
Mary Fitz 
  Clear indication they leave together 
outwards, rather than part, avoids 
congestion. 
I.ii  Alexander Dav Dapper 
Appleton 
Goshawke 
Laxton 
Gentlemen 
 ALEX. Th’inner rom was too close, 
how do you ike This Parlor 
Gentlmen?…Nay when you looke 
into my galleries, How baruely they 
are trim’d vp..etc etc etc…. 
Amazing metatheatrical description 
of the Fortune!!! 
 ? Sebastian Greenewit ? 
 Why does Sebastian enter 
accompanied by Greenewit? And 
from where? If S now returns from 
having seen Mary off, what is G 
doing out there with him? If S has 
done a BX and now comes out with 
G, following main party, what is 
going on? Anything? 
 ? Servants Neatfoote ? 
 Ditto: N has previously returned 
inwards, so do servants come from 
there or from outwards? Doesn’t 
really matter. 
 ? Servants ?  Ditto 
  Sebastian   Alex’s lines after exit suggest 
Sebastian flees outwards. 
  Dav Dapper 
Appleton 
Goshawke 
Laxton 
Gentlemen 
Sebastian 
Greenewit 
  Others leave. 
  Ralph Trap   From outwards with letter 
  Alexander 
Ralph Trap 
 
 
 Split exit, Ralph being sent back 
out on a mission. 
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II.i  Mrs Gallipot 
Mrs Tiltyard 
Openworke 
Wife 
Laxton 
Goshawke 
Greenewit 
 
 
 
 
 
The three shops open in a ranke: the 
first a Poticaries shop, the next a 
Fether shop: the third a Sempsters 
shop: Mistresse Gallipot in the first, 
Mistresse Tiltyard in the next, Maister 
Openworke and his wife in the third, 
to them enters Laxton, Goshawke and 
Greenewit. 
At Fortune, these would be UC. 
 
 
 
To them enter…from outwards, 
probably. 
  Iacke Dapp 
Gull  
 From outwards, probably. 
  Gul   Sent off, to meet Dapper at Paul’s. 
    At the Fether shop now.  
    At the Sempsters shop now.  
    At the Tobacco shop now.  
  Mol  Enter Moll in a freese Ierkin and a blacke sauegard. 
From outwards, probably. 
    The Fether shop again.  
    The Sempster shop.  
  Fellow  Enter a fellow with a long rapier by his side. 
From outwards, probably. 
  Fellow    
    Fall from them to the other. What does this mean? Switch focus 
from Moll/Laxton to 
Open/Goshawke? 
    The Fether shop.  
    The Sempsters shop.  
  Trapdore    
  Trapdore   Sent off, ordered to meet Moll at 
Gray’s Inn fields later inafernoon. 
  Openworke 
Mol 
   
  Gallants 
Laxton 
Goshawke 
Greenewit 
  Who constitutes gallants? Is it this 
group? Yes, and they’re going off 
to lunch. Looks as though this 
should be inwards to Parkers 
tavern. 
  Mr Gallipot 
Mr Tiltyard 
Servants 
animals 
 Enter Maister Gallipot, Maister Tiltyard, and servants with water 
Spaniels and a ducke. 
 
  Mr Gallipot 
Mr Tiltyard 
Servants 
Animals 
Ladies too 
  Back outwards towards the pond 
for more sport. 
II.ii  Sebastian  Enter Sebastian solus. Minimal congestion, subsequent entrance of Moll makes it clear we 
are in street outside her house. 
  Alexander  Enter Sir Alexander, and listens to him.  
  Mol 
Porter  
Enter Mol and a porter with a viall on 
his backe. 
 
  Porter   Told to carry the great fiddle to her 
chamber. 
  Tailor   Following her. 
  Mol   Clearly follows Porter towards her 
chamber. 
  Tailor   Returns whence he came. 
  Alexander   Back outwards, away from Mol. 
  Sebastian   Inwards to talk to Mol. 
III.i  Laxton 
Coachman  
Enter Laxton in Graies-Inne fields with 
the Coachman. 
Arriving for appointment with Mol 
(2.1.270). 
  Coachman  Exit coachman with his whip. To drive coach to Marleybone. 
  Mol  Enter Mol like a man. Ditto 
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  Laxton   Exits, referring to the coach he has 
waiting. 
  Trapdore   Arriving for appointment with Mol (2.1.344) 
  Mol 
Trapdore 
  Exeunt towards Saint Thomas 
Apostles. 
III.ii  Mrs Gallipot Mr Gallipot 
 Enter Mistresse Gallipot as from 
supper, her husband after her. 
From inwards. She’s left the table 
in anger. 
  Mr Gallipot   He returns inwards to friends. 
  Mr Gallipot  Enter Maister Gallipot hastily.  
  Mr Tiltyard Mrs Tiltyard 
Goshawke 
Mrs Openw 
  From dinner… 
  Mr Tiltyard 
Mrs Tiltyard 
Goshawke 
Mrs Openw 
 Exeunt all but Gallipo and his wife. Leaving. 
  Laxton  Enter Laxton muffled.  
  Mr Gallipot 
Mrs Gallipot 
  Invites Laxton in to drink wine with 
them. 
  Laxton   Staggered exit minimises 
congestion. 
III.iii  Alexander Davy Dapp 
Appleton 
Trapdore 
 
 
 
 
Enter Sir Alexander Wengraue: Sir 
Dauy Dapper, Sir Adam Appleton, at 
one dore, and Trapdore at another 
doore. 
Holborne street (171) Minimal 
congestion. 
Split entry as Trapdore reports back 
to Sir Alex. 
  Trapdore   After feigned quarrel Trapdore 
leaves to renew watch on Mol. 
  Curtilax 
Hanger  
 Officers arrive. 
  Alexander 
Adam 
  Sir Davy’s friends leave him alone 
with them. 
  Sir Davy   Pointing out to them the (offstage) 
tavern where they’ll find his son 
(hunting dog he refers to as outside 
it must be offstage), he too leaves. 
  Mol 
Trapdore  
 Probably from outwards. 
  Iacke Dap 
Gul  
 Ditto. 
  Iacke Dap 
Gul 
  Fly outwards 
  Curtilax 
Hanger 
 CURT. Run down shoe-lane and meete 
him. 209 
Chasing their quarry, but possible 
suggestion they exit the other way, 
taking a short cut. 
  Mol 
Trapdore 
 MOLL. Let’s away. Outwards, I guess. 
IV.i  Alexander  Enter Sir Alexander Wengraue solus.  
  Trapdore   Reporting from outwards, almost immediate re-entry. 
  Alexander 
Trapdore 
  Enter inwards to prepare the scene 
for Moll’s visit: hanging up and 
displaying various of Sir Alex’s 
riches. 
  Sebastian 
Mary Fitz 
Mol 
 Enter Sebastian, with Mary Fitz-Allard like a page, and Mol. 
Simultaneous mid-scene 
entrance/exit Incoming party are 
disguised. 
  Alexander  Enter Sir Alexander behind them. Returns outwards. 
  Alexander    
  Sebastian 
Mary Fitz 
Mol 
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IV.ii  Mrs Gallipot Mrs 
Openworke 
   
  Goshawke    
  Laxton  Enter Luxton muffled.  
  Laxton    
  Openworke   Simultaneous mid-scene entrance/exit. 
  Mr Gallipot 
Greenewit 
Laxton 
 Enter Maister Galllipot, and Greenewit like a Somner, Laxton muffled a loofe 
off. 
 
  Mrs Gallipot 
Mrs Openw 
Goshawke 
Openworke 
Mr Gallipot 
Greenewit 
Laxton 
   
V.i  Iacke Dapp 
Mol 
Ganymed 
Thomas L 
  In the street, on their way to Pimlico (49) 
  Lord Noland   Yonder: outwards. 
  Trapdore 
Teare-cat  
Enter Trapdore like a poore Souldier 
with a patch o’re one eie, and Teare-
cat  with him, all tatters. 
 
  Trapdore 
Teare-cat 
  Sent off, with directions to meet 
Moll somewhere. 
  Cutpurse[s] 
4-5 Men  
Enter a Cutpurse very gallant, with 
foure or five men after him, one with 
a wand. 
Yonder: outwards. 
  Cutpurse[s] 
4-5 Men 
  Modern stage direction has (I think) 
one of the cutpurses exit here. 
  Lord Noland 
Iacke Dapp 
Thomas L 
Mol 
Ganymed 
Men 
  Off to the pub (‘the Ordinary’) 
V. ii  Alexander Goshawke 
Greenewit 
Others 
  From inwards, in contrast to 
entrance with news… 
  Servant  Enter a seruan. …from outwards. 
  Trapdore   …from outwards. 
  Fitz-Allard    
  Fitz-Allard   Marriage settled, he exits outwards. 
Then 5-line spacer before next 
entrance… 
  Mol   …from outwards. 
  Mol   Returns outwards to change. 
  Servant  Enter a seruant.  
  Mol 
Fitz-Allard  
Enter Mol maskt, in Sebastians hand, 
and Fitz-Allard. 
Moll comes back, disguised. 
  Lord Noland 
Ganymed 
Mary Fitz 
Citizens 
Wives 
 Enter the Lord Noland, and Sir Bewtious Ganymed, with Mary Fitz-
Allard betweene them, the Cittizens 
and their wives with them. 
 
  Trapdore    
  Lord Noland 
Ganymed 
  No exeunt marked here, but 
presumably the stage is cleared 
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Mary Fitz 
Citizens 
Wives 
Trapdore 
Alexander 
Goshawke 
Greenewit 
Others 
Mol 
Fitz-Allard 
prior to entrance of the Epilogue. 
 
  Epilogue    
  Epilogue    
 
